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Blqck Awqreness Week
'helping ORU understqnd'
by iune forley

Black Awareness Week, or Af-

ro-American History Vy'eek as it
is known nationally, will be presented on the ORU campus next
Monday through Friday.

of fhis year's activities, Tom Farle¡ assisted by
Sylvia Jones, states that the
Coordínator

week's activities are centered
on the theme, "Helping ORU
Understand."
Observance

of the week was

initiated in Washington, D. C., by

personalities as Cicely Tyson,
star of the motion picture Sound-

tory Inc. Part of its aim is to promote an appreciation of the life
and contributions of Afro-Americans and an understanding of

of

the Association for the Study
of Afro-American Life in His-

their present status.
Activities are scheduled to

gin Monday with a
showing

of

be-

weeklong
a videotape presenta-

tion of black talent on the
DAIRS. This will feature such

Cqlderons pl qnnlng
summer trip to Spoin
by corol king

Spanish nights

at the

gYPsY

caves, flamenco dancers, the ex-

of an authentic SPanish
bullfight-this is Spain '74, a 22day minimester course abroad.
This summer 15 to 20 ORU

citement

Spain. Mrs. Calderon studied in
Spain for 2 years and Juan is a
native citizen of Spain.
"Low-price meals and accommodations have made it possible

to keep the tour prices to a minimum," Mrs. Calderon said. Hotel costs are expected to vary be-

tween $2 and $4 per night. Basic

cost
family life.
Spain '74 has been Planned bY
Brenda Calderon, instructor of
Spanish, and her SPanish husband, Juan. The Calderons are
highly qualified to lead the tour
group through the highlights of

the Spain'74 group should contact Mrs. Calderon no later than
March

browse

through these at anY time. Prices
will be ma¡ked on the first Page'
The usual price is 25 cents for
a novel and from 75 cents to $1
for a textbook. Changes will be
made regularly with books being
rack.
Payment

nada, Lisbon, and Seville. Touring through the countryside and

of the Calderons for the
Anyone interested in joining

so being offered.
Books on sale are disPlaYed on
a book cart by the service elevator at the ci¡culation desk. Stu-

from

The group will take off from
New York May 15 and return
June 7. Several days will be spent
in such cities as Sal¡manca, Gra-

tour.

Every day for at least the next
month a book sale is being held
in the library. All ty¡res of books
are on sale. Many are duPlicates
of present school holdings. Other books have bad bindings and
some are out-of-date textbooks.
Fiction and sermon books a¡e al-

added and removed

day, and hotels.

tives

a

to

will be approximately $630 from
New York. This charge covers
all transportation, two meals a

smaller towns is also included.
Cultural, linguistic, and spiritual
enrichment are the main objec-

Book sqle
rn progress
ot l¡ brory

dents are invited

for the entire 22-day tour

the

for tle books should

be made at the ci¡culation desk.

1.

Senior tests
to be grven
Undergraduate Record Exam-

inations (Aptitude, Atea, and
Field Tests) will be offered again
March 15 and 16. All three tests
are required for graduation.
This testing is for graduating

seniors who either missed last semester's testing or wish to retake
their field test to qualify for honors. Students who wish to have

two majors listed on their tran-

script must take the field test
for both majors.
Deadline to register for the
March testing is next FridaY.
Contact the Registrar's Office at
ext. 478 to register. The cost will
be $3.50 per test.

er, and groups such

as the Voices

Deliverance and

Hawkins Singers

Day fame.

the

Edwin

of Oh Happy

Chapel on Wednesday will fea-

ture guest speaker Bob Goodwin.
Goodwin, a 1969 ORU graduate,
is now publisher and managing
editor of ttLe Oklahoma Eagle,
a black-owned and operated Tulsa newspaper.
On Thursday at 5:30 p.m., the

Sorfs A' Fire choir directed by
Carlton Pearson will present an

photo by howord boos

of variety and entertainment in the cafeteria. The program will include songs by the
evening

group, readings of works of black
authors done by Bonita Casimere
and Sylvia Jones, and an excerpt
from the play, The Slave, writ-

ten by ORU student

to the Tito,n fons ot Soturdoy nighl's victory over Pepperdine.

Raphael

Greene.

Highlight of the week wiII

presented

of tle

be

in chapel in the person

Honorable Bishop

J.

O.

Patterson. Bishop Patterson is
tbe head of the Church of God
in Christ Pentecost¿l denomina-

tion, headquartered in Memphis,
Tenn., and is a dynamic, forceful preacher of the Word.

'Show Me!'
chollenges
believers
"Show Me Jesus!" exclaims the
hard-hitting title of the upcoming Stone Production to be Pre-

sented

at Howard

Auditorium,

February 23 at 8 p.m. Show Me!
challenges not o¡ly the non-

Cb¡istian part of the audience
but the Christian as well, asking
the believer to look at his faith
and how he presents it to those
around him.

An exciting approach to Ch¡is
tian drama, Show Me! boasts a
fine musical cast as well. The
ORU performance will feature
30 singers s'ith junior Roger
Sharp heading the cast as JoeY.
Jim Sharp, Michie Epstein, A-ndY
Melilli, and former student StePhanie Boosada will handle the
major supporting roles. Musical

will be supplied bY a
stage band.
Tickets are on sale Dow
backup

through Stone Productions. Stu-

dent tickets are $1 with a sPecial
discount rate of 20 Percent for

groups of. 25

or more. OnlY

1,000 tickets are available.

Energy reforms cited
by kristie gordon
Been wondering why the Sub

looks so dark these days? Last
semester the Student Senate Presented some general problem

in eDsrgy consumPtion on
campus in an effort to cut our
tremendous energy usage. Senate
is now in Phase II, or the followa¡eas

up program, and has proposed
implementation for specific energy reductions.

Chai¡man of the Student Senate energy subcommitte, David

Markley, along with Greg Bledsoe,
Glenn Baile¡ Jim Schaffer, and

Düe

Lemmon, has studied usage
of light and heat on campus and
already cuts have been made in
useless wastes of energy. For instance, the Mabee Center now

has

a policy that for

nights

all tighting

nonevent

and heating in practice rooms 523 in TimkeBa¡ton can be cut in

half. The Cardone dining hall
sign is unnecessarily lit most of

the time. Light in the hallwaYs
and the auditoriums of ZoPPelt
can be cut in half along with the
lighting in the Twin Towers'
washing machine area. Twin
Towers' lobby uses 36 banks of
light after curfew when onlY 5
are needed. Shakarian needs a
switch to turn off the lights in
the game room. All lighting in
Howard, including the chandeliers, should be cut when not in
use.

"All lighting for security, safety, and studying purposes will be
maintained," stres sed David
Markley. "But we are taking the
initiative as the Christian com-

except for

emergency and security is turned
off from 6 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.,
a reduction of about 6-l Percent.
But the biggest consumer, the
LRC, presents a larger obstacle

that may take more time. ManY
wasted lights have been cited:
smalt spotlights on rocks, round
ligbted balls at entrance, lighting

under stairwells, emPty classrooms left fully lit, emptY Professors' offices and the business

office left lighted after hours,
light bulbs in janitor closets that
are capable of lighting a dolm
room, and two lit language labs
when only one needs to be used.
The HRC has a row of unneeded tight bulbs across the
main entrance and too much
liebt iD the locker rooms. Light

a substantial amount
of money for natural gas, maintenance, light bulbs, and mach-

University

inery. And we hoPe that the aerobics building and the chaPel can
be powered with the same Poqe¡
plant
without adding turbines'"
- Cutbacks
now in effect have
enabled the power Plant to turn
off one of its seven turbines at

night
dent
ergy
"\Me

to

Vice-Presi-

Events and En-

Collins Steele.
run on less energy at night than we've been
able to in manY Years. We're ushg 25 percent less energY now
than in 1972 allid we are very
pleased with the progress made."

Poge
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Gollery

EDITORIAL

Give positivism
its dq Ytn court
o

Thankfully, Saga food is not as bad as some people say. If it
were, the entire student body would be on its death bed. Good dayl
are possible and it is not a sin to admit having one. Flurnanitiei'l:,
lectures may be dull but nothing can be as dull as some ocople
rnake them seem in their conversatron.
\ilhen many ORU students packed their suitcases to come to
school they included some negativism. The society we grew up in
has developed a popular negativism. So it is not su¡prising to see
some of that neqativism creep onto the ORU campus. In society
it is more popular to run people down than to build them up. Co,mments and jokes against groups of people and things find their
way into conversation. Strangely enough, a groan tends to elicit a
more favorable response from some people than a genuine laugh.
If negativism was usuall_y based on fact it would have mo¡e
merit. However, most negative comments are not. They often have
to be passed off as "little white lies." Relying on fact may make
situations enjoyable, or at least tolerable.
Realistically it is not possìble for everything to be good. When
Dear Editor,
Saga cooks for over 2,000 people it will come up with some badHere at ORU, we as a student
tasting food occasionally. Of the several hundred persons enrolled
unite together in many
in Holy Spirit class, some are going to be bored. It is possible, body
ways-one of these is in support
however, to make fair evaluations. Some aspects of almost everyof our varsity basketball team.
thing are good, some are so-so, some are bad. Recogntzng the When the Titans play, everybody
different sides of situations is more mature than simply classifying knows and 'most everybody goes
to lend support and cheer them
them as bad (or good). Focusing on good aspeets of a situation on to victory. But I think it's
can be refreshing.
a sad discredit to our "family"
as well as our sources of campus
Cynicism, negative comment, and negative thought are popular
information (which includes this
in our society. While some popular things are good, sorne are bad. publication) that all such joint
Question negativism before you accept it as a way to speak or support begins and ends with our

photc by lynne dovis

LETTERS

Golfers, others neglecfed by fqns

think.
--r¿rndv dav

/N THE KNOW
Sorry, but no rooms for breok
by iomes fitts
Q. How tnuch will sîudents w,ho stay on catnptts have to pa> per
night during Spring break? Also, will those students who live in thc

new worms be forced to tnoye out,
roo

ms2-H ubert

G

ardner

or can they stay in their

own

-

A. Director of Housing Jack Wallace tells me that no students wiil
be allowed to stay on campus during Spring break except foreign students. He explains, "It takes so many personnel working here to keep
the dorms open that we can't afford to do that. The housing contract
says that dorms will not be open during vacations."
This means you'll have to make arrangements to stay

someplace

else, Pal.

O. What is the rationale behínd the rule that states that a student

ttury not lend his meal ticket to sonteone else?
A. Jack Wallace says, "When Saga managers bid in the price tc rhe
Universrty, it figures that a certain amount of meals will not be eaten.
by the student. It figures on the average of $2 per day per student.
There's no way that they can feed a student for $2 a day. But
they figure out just about how many meals a student will eat a mo-th
on the average. We're on a 2l-meal plan here.
"The ticket plainly says "non-transferable" on it. And if a person
uses the ticket and hasn't paid for his meals, you are a party tõ it by
lending your ticket to him."

praying for them. Even the golfers need to feel our support! This
overemphasis on some and not

others causes the neglected ones
to feel nothing less than segregated. like strangers in their own
home. I know, because I've

by dovid j. morkley

Credibility is a very big thing
(or small thing) in the world of
government today. That includes
student government right here at

ORU. In our Senate newsletter
at the beginning of this semester
we advertised Xerox copies in the
Sub at 5 cents. Due to some

members and their coach left
Tuesday to participate with 20
other schools in the Pan American Tournament at Montelrey,
Mexico, February 13-16? And
how many did something to express any support or apprecration? Last year our goifers worz
the tournament in Scotland and

crossed wires you found copies to

be a dime- Sorry about the delay,

but if you'll try again 1ou will

discover the Iowest copying prices in Tulsa---one nickel per copy.
The second phase of Senate's

yet they are virtually the most
ignored of our varsity teams! All

energy survey is complete. Entitled Proposed Intpletnentation

I saw was a skrmpl'
one-liner in the Plan Ahead. And
I couldn't even get any cooperation from the Varsity Sports Office in the Mabee Center when I
tried to dig up more information.
I finally had to call Coach Hi¡¡tbe publicity

ORU we should do our utmost to

lel all our teams know that we're

following therr endeavors, and
are rooting for them, and are

qore l5

f\àrd

heating, and paper, glass, tin, and

aluminum recycling and conser-

vation. Copies will be made
available to you upon request.
Your cooperation is needed to
make our program a success.
You can use the outside air to
ventilate your room if possible,
walk to chapel, and turn off
lights and other appliances in
your room when unused for
hotrr ot n10re.
1

mark srIvêrS

lo

òì5e the Lcrd for
fl e5 ô ) 7:so
'H u r¡èn-¡
O^ l\o¡d AY rngr

'n9

E

ù

Monday four of your senators

will be traveling to

Oklahoma

City to represent ORU at an allday forum with government officials representing a broad spectrum of interest. If you have any
questions you want us to bring
up at the session, drop them in
our suggestion box in the Sub.
Yes, it's true. Senate has good
seats for the Elvis concert at a
dollar discount. If you don't have

them yet, you'd better contact
Barry Pavesi quickly because

they're going fast. Tickets are for
March I and cost $9 each.

for Specifíc Energy Reduction at
ORU, this thorough study includes such areas as lighting,

Art
At

Very truly yours,
Suzy Bohling

Xerox copies nickel now

refer specifically to the golf teanr.
How many peopie on ihis campus
were aware that 5 of its varsit¡

petitive sports (not singtilar,
meaning just basketball) are
rough, and especially here at

around!

CATALYST

basketballers. What of our other
varsity teams? In this instance, I

gins at his home! What I a¡:r
trying to get across is this: corn-

talked to them. Can't we pull together and work to correct this
situation? Let's start here and
now, and spread a little spirit

LJ^er¿ êre You

,s òlè$\-\
.à
È

Ò

o
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Trotters cqpture
heqrts of Tulsqns
Brown," the Globetrotters

by debbie voughn

ff-o--a- fr
at-

The Harlem Globetrotters caPtured the hearts of 9,100 Tulsans

in

Mabee Center last

;L

t),J.^^,

evening when theY defeated the

2 hours.

to hear these conversations. Meadowlark Lemon, Perhaps the most well-known Globetrotter, was the center of atten-

were able

Globetrotters have met all chal-

lengers in hard, comPetitive basketball and won consistentlY,

tion much of the time. During
the first quarter one of the Trotters purposely hit one of the

earning the legitimate title of the
winningest team in sports history.
Basketball skill presented as if it

Generals. A personal foul was
called and the Generals awarded
free throws. After the first free
throw, Meadowlark Yelled at the
referee, "How many more

wasn't taken seriouslY has become their trademark.
The Trotters' greatness lies in
the ranks of the All-Stars who
have played against them. The

shots?" The referee replied that
the fouled player had one more
free throw to which Meadowlark
remarked, "Gee! He onlY hit him

Generals, who are PresentlY touring with them, are comPosed of

the cream of the graduating colIege basketball crop. The Generals are not a basketball team

one time!"

The Globetrotters didn't limit
themselves to humorous comments. It should not have been

its

main goal of the Trotters.

While warming up to their
theme song, "Sweet Georgia

a shock when one of the Trotters
prevented a General from making a basket-except for the fact
that the Trotter v/as not officially in the game at the time. CurlY

ORU rece¡ves

Neal, a definite crowd pleaser,
angered one of the Generals during the third quarter. Running to

science gront
a

1,000 "Institutional Grant for

Science" by the National Science

Foundation. These grants
given to any school which

are
has

previously received money from

the foundation, but with preference to small schools. According
to Dr. Roger Hartman, head of
ORU's science research, the
money will be used either to buy
a programmable calculator for
the science department or to finance faculty and student research projects.

the sideline, he picked up a small
boy and holding him as a shield,
car¡ied him onto the court. CurlY
walked up to the angered player
and set the boy down. The boy,
obviously a Globetrotter fan, de-

a severe uppercut to the
General's knee. The audience

livered

was delighted.

The Globetrotters are on tour
9 months of the year and -have

played in 94 foreign countries on
6 continents. This summer they

plan to make another tour
through Europe.

rurß
photo by howord boos

While on the roqd the Globefrotterc receive mony fon lefiers from young

boys with q love for bosketboll. Above is o letler senl to lhe

Meodowlcrk Lemon performs onlics
which delight specdtors.

Meodowlork-Clown Prince
by debbie

voughn

with a basketball

took my place at the

Watching the Harlem Globe-

trotters' skill, their humor, or
their coach, Meadowlark Lemon.
It is impossible to watch the
Trotters play without knowing
which player is Meadowlark. If
you didn't know of him before
the game, you certainly will
afterwards. His booming voice
carries into the stands, bringing
laughter and joy to all who hear
it. His antics leave the sPectators
in stitches. Only his superb skill

petition

I

marked "Oracle" in the press section, and introduced mYself to the
man on my right. "And who are

I asked.
"I'm Bill Moffitt," he
daughter

is

an-

9

Jean King." "Oh, she is not!" I
said, then looked closelY at his
face and changed my mind, "Oh

fast," she sai{, commenting

13 has a good temperament for

Trickey.

basketball."

like that guy behind you," Mr.
Moffitt said, as I winced at the

the Long Beach Fire Department,
said, "We knew we had an out-

comments.

"I call that bush-

leaguing. He's the guy who prob-

ably never made a ball club in
his life. All he can do is make
bad remarks.
"Your number 30 su¡e can
leap," Mr. Moffitt said, as he
watched the game. "And number

still miss her. "My

children always ate a good break-

is! You look exactlY like
her!
One student behind us was catcalling at the Titans and Coach

Billie Jeon's mom ond dod.

Mr. Moffitt, an

standing athlete

engineer on

in Billie

Jean.

She could pick up a ball and
throw it, and run so fast!
"It's an age of specialization,"

Mr. Moffitt said. "Now when I
went to school, you could plaY
basketball, football, and basoball
and be a th¡ee-letter man. Com-

on

the importanccof nutrition. Ran-

dy Moff

the 'San
are groo

lief," said Mr. Moffitt. "But if
the starting pitchers don't do
their jobs, they might swing him

into a starting position."
Mr. Moffitt shared his orange
drink and some peanuts with the
Oracle reporter. "I1l tell my
grandchildren about tbis," I said.
"By then," he answered,
"they'll say, '!Vho is Billie Jean
King?"

for

these
scenes and says they are "the best

crowd engrossed. He wants

the

the comedy and the skill,"

he

said.

Meadowlark

is a

professional

to go into
show business when his basketball career ends. He will be get-

singer and would like

in the world."
After playing 6,000 consecu- ting a late start but his Present
tive games with the Trotters, it . career will serve as a means for
would seem that occasionally opening doors in the future.
Meadowlark would have a bad "While I'm in the limelight, I'm
night. "I do," he said. "There not going to leave any stone unhave been times when we just turned."
comedians

There is no doubt that he will

take advantage of his Present
fame to ensure a successful future. And there's no doubt that
this congenial, comical basketball
star will indeed have a successful
future.

the cqlendqr

because

years since Billie Jean left

home, they

yes she

"Don't mind people yelling

great now

stands, said even though it's been

Billie

years with the Globetrotters
many small, humorous scenes
which he can reenact during
games. He likes to use young

stage and amuse an audience and

rest," Mr. Moffitt said. "Then
it's the Virginia Slims."
Mrs. Moffitt, who sat in the

you?"

swered. "My

is

When you meet Meadowlark
you can truly appreciate him as
an actor. Quiet and shy off the
court, he iios invented in his 17

children as models

PlaY

a good game which will keeP the

couldnt get things together and
I've gotten angry with myself and
the other players."
Meadowlark wants the spectators to enjoy the game. He believes that actors can get on a

there are so many kids who are
great athletes. You've got to specialize in one sport and give it
all you've got.
"This is Billie Jean's week to

table

most basketball teams can

surpasses his

acting ability.

Orocle rep orter tolks w¡th
porenfs of B¡llie Jeon King
by ruth figi
Here's a postscript to the Long

TrotTers

when they oppeored in Tulso.

FICLET S

Beach game. Before tip-off,

ù,..1^-

peculiar aspect was that most
of ttre spectators in the stands

Since 1928 the fabled Harlenr

S

=4.

Conversations were held on the

audience.

ORU was recently given

t"/";za gr"x-

court throughout the game. The

the Trotters were in comPlete
control of both the ball and the

which has glorification as

,

Ø
-S "^r. d

SundaY

Generáls 102 to 98. From the
moment theY stePPed onto the
court until the end of the game

î;>!.zwi">-r*A¿-

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

Titon Jozz Ensemble, Howord
Audiforium, I p.m.

Block Awqreness Week, Febru-

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

Oklohomo Higher Educotion TV

Tolkbock' LRC 235.

4

9

o.m.-

p.m.

Guitor Workshop, Zoppelt 102,
l0 o.m. to noon.

Boskelboll: ORU vs. McNeese
Stote, 7:30 p.m., Mobee Center.

Dove Steormon Concert:

Cor-

done, 9 p.m.
PEMM Club All-School lce-Skol

ing Porty: Four

Seosons,

l0:30 p.m.
MONDAY

Lost doy

to withdrow without

record ing.

Tulso Philhormonic: Municipol
Auditorium, S p.m.

ory 20-27.

Junior Recifol' Shoron

DoughBeomon
(oboe), Phil Hortmqn (lrumPel), Recitol Holl, 10,50 o.m.
ORU Women's CIub: Fireside
Room, 7:30 p.m.
Senior ReciTol, Shoree Tompkins
(piono), Recitol Holl, 8 p.m.

erty (voice), Dione

Souls A'Fire Concerl: Cofeterio,

8 p.mCOl,llNG

EVENTS

23: Musicql ("Show
Me"), Howord Auditorium,

Februory

I

p.m.

Febrvory

27: Androe

Crouch

ond The Disciples ond Living
Sound Concert, Mobee Cen-

ter, 8

p.m.

Poge zl-THE ORACLE, Februory
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Dinner
Guocomole Solod, Cholupo, Chili con Queso, Beef
Toco, Two Enchilodos, Tomole ond Chili, Beons,
Rice,

Tortillos, Hot Scuce ond Condy Reg. $2.50

Good oI Any Monterey House With This Coupon
Void ofterMorch 31 1974

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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;.*,ll's o hord life to be on ORU communler, when the moin sociol life

circles oround the "commufer lounge,, ond the long wolks from the pork-

Dinner
I

I

Torfillos, Hot Souce ond Condy

by kristie gordon

"Whafs the use? Nobody knows
or cares about me. I have no

identity. Who

Guocomole Solod, Beef Toco,
Enchilodos,
Tomole, Chili, Beons, Rice, Tortillos, Hot Souce
ond Condy- Reg.

$l

95

$lóe
Good ot Any Monlerey House wiTh This Coupon
Void ofter Morch 31 , 1974

Fiesto
DinnerTwo

Guocomole Solod, Beef Toco,
Enchilodos,
Tomole, Chili, Beons, Rice, Tortillos, Hot Souce
ond Condy. Reg.$1.çS

Good ot Any
House wilh This Coupon
^¡on.lerey
Void
ofter À¡1orch 31, 1974

L--rrrrrrrr-rrr----J

cares?"

Those are the words that have

Good ot Any Monterey House Wilh This Coupon
Void ofter À,4orch 31 ,1974
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often been identified with a
"lost" generation seeking reality.
But who would guess that it's also the nagging question asked repeatedly by many students at

ORU? These students have been
conveniently cataloged under the

title of "commuters" and

seem-

ingly filed away.
So, what's the problem? What

is it to commute anyway? Webster's definition is (l) to make
up, compensate, or (2) to travel
back and forth regularly. Many
commuters feel they live the first

definition; always compensating
for not really being a part of the
ORU community.

Communicotion poor
"The life of a commuter at
ORU is terrible," according to
freshman Chuck Stuckey. "In the
past we have had little to say in

the student government. Communication is so poor that we
usually find out about things -a

week after they happen."
Dian-ne Hilsheimer feels that
the few advantages commuters
have are distinctly outweighed by
the disadvantages. "There's the
long hike from the commuter
parking lot to class, having to get
,up an hour earlier than students
on campus, trying to be in class

on time, and having to stay on
campus all day when there are
school activities in the evening

you must attend. I also feel as if
don't get to meet very many
students other than those with
whom I have classes. I don't feel

I

like I'm going to college. Instead,

1737
So. Sheridon . 835-óól ó
'NEX|CAN
5320 So. Horvord .749-7622

my schooling seems like a continuation of high school, with
more difficult courses and a
slightly more irregular schedule."

a commuter with no way

to meet a guy. I'm too bashful to

just go around introducing myself."

Ex-commuter

Anne

Flenson

of student
life. "As a commuter f was academically okay, but my social life
was nil! The only people I knew
compares both side

is being married. Jerry Bockmuller, a young married man, enjoys
commuting. "But my interests
don't match those of other students. My life is centered on
my wife and what we can do to-

were here on campus and I lived
across town. I had no nights loafing in the Sub or time to just sit
and talk to friends in the dorm.
The only time really to just sit
and talk in the dorms is after

in

have

I prefer not being tied up
campus happenings."

gether.

Reg. $Z.SO

Fiesto
DinnerTwo

being

Commuters:
ORU's
misfits

Guocomole So lod, Chol u po, Chi i con Queso, Beef
Toco, Two Enchilodos, Tomole ond Chili, Beons,
Rice,

photo by ieff woods

ing lot to closs.

curfew, when the commuters
to be cleared out. I didn't
get a lot of studlng done because

I,had to go home as soon as my
'l like it'
classes were over and with fivê
"I like being a commuter," brothers my home doesn't have a
says Eddie Billingsly, a single very studious atmosphere. On
sophomore. "But I feel like we're campus you have a room and
being left out of activities. It your own desk to study at when

seems most people stick to their
friends in the dorms and ìt's hard
to get involved."

Tulsan Barbara Shallenberger
described her commuting experience more simply:

Of

"I

hate it."

course there's always the

problem

in the "commuter

lounge" of trying to eat a quick
meal out of an expensive vending
machine thatoften delivers a can
of air and forgets to return your
change. And don't forget the lit-

tle

hassles

of

walking through

storms when you forget your umbrella and carrying your heavy

coat around when the afternoon

a little warm.
But Phil Taylor doesn't seem

temperatures get

to mind these inconveniences so
much. "I wouldn't trade commuter life for campus life. Of
course, each to his own. I enjoy
bei¡¡g a commuter and I have
not personally run into any opposition from anyone. But I don't
think that just anyone could handle being a commuter."
Why, we ask?
"Last semester," said one

freshman woman,

"l

carned. l8t/z

hours and was involved in a
lot of extracurricular activities. I
worked hard, seldom had time to
eat or sleep, went around look-

ing dead tired and carrying a
huge pile of books. I wo¡ked as
hard as any student. But thafs
all I did. I haven't experienced
the social life, or the good times

of

campus life yet, mainly beI'm a commuter. You can't

cause

get too socially involved when
social life revolves around dorm
life. And if you think the dating
situatiou is bad as a resident, try

you have some spare time

be-

tween classes which would have

been spent fooling around in the
commuter lounge. And there's

the added attraction of being
able to sit and talk and enjoy

people. The aerobic points are
so much easier to get. You don't
,have to bring an extra set of
clothes and there's always some-

one

to run with. The track

right here at your fingertips.

is

Mom's food, no curfew
"Commuting has its good

points. You get Mom's good cookin' when you're not eating in the

Sub and you don't have a curfew
if you can find a guy willing to

drive across town for you."
Although progress for commu-

ters has been painfully

there is hope. David

slow,

.Cressman,

new Associated Ccin'¡muter Students President, is Ieading the
commuters in a joint effort with
Student Senate to improve the
lounge, get more lockers, better
communication, and fill the socially starved commuters. But
senior John Ackelson, like many

of our commuters, presents a
answered
by the entire student body.
"Many of us commuters are
plea that can only be

married and have families. We
work out in the secular commun-

ity and live there also. Our Christian faith is tested daily by unbelievers. If we get weary we
have to rely on God's Word for

support because we don't have a
sheltered campus to come back
to. All we ask is that you respect

us and accept us for what
a.re.t'

we
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Microphone in hond, Phit Gooke yetts, "Ootteeof,ll".J,.lli?fîËtf";i"iå:
more ol ORU, Ph¡l promofes school spirit qnd humor ot lhe Titqn gdmes.
This North Corolinion soys, "Moking people lough is on ¡mporÌont pqrl
of living."

Cooke boosts spirit

and tatkthree minutes:

tive energies-that no one ever

by sue rhodes

This year at the ORU Titan
yell leader
compared to last year's four.
And this one guy, Phil Cooke,
games we have one

does a good job.

Cynthia Perkins, one of the
cheerleaders, says he "pulls a lot

of gray hairs out of our heads"
by acting as a middleman be-

tween the cheerleaders and the
crowds. "Without Phil," she says,
"there was little crowd response."

Phil seems to really mean a lot

to the cheerleaders. Not

Say yo¡t phone Los Angeles

only

does he help "on stage," but behind the scenes "he really lifts
us up," says Trudy Cline, another
cheerleader. "He makês us feel
like queens."
Phil is excited about school
spirit and participation in the

games. "The important thing ís

that we just make a lot of noise
to let the basketball players know

that we are behind them." He
feels that "caveman" and "hi-deeho" cheers are solely to encourage

the Titans and to get the crowd
to relax and participate.
"A lot of people think that I

am a fool," says Phil. "I think
that people generally are afraid
to do uazy things. Yet they appreciate someone who will do
weird things. All too often, people are afraid to yell and get
into the game." That, says Phil
is his main purpose for being a
yell leader. He likes to do funny
things to "make people laugh
and feel like someone." He feels
that too many people drag
around under pressure and feel
depressed. Ife says, "Making people laugh is a very important part

of living."
Phil is very committed.to

knows about.
What else is Phil Cooke interested

in besides the Titans, yell

leading, and the Family? Music.
Phil has been playing piano with

a group including Rod Carlson
(singing), Bill Kunze (drums),
and Paul Nabb (guitar). Still
nameless, this group plans to do
a concert sometime in April.
It's rather ironic that this blue-

"nut" from
Family, who plays the piano and
cheers at basketball games, felt

eyed, blond-haired

at one time, that he would

be

very obscure in college. But there
he is, yelling "oolleeahlleeeumph!
and "hidee hidee hidee ho!" to
cheer the squad on to victory.
"This campus," says Phil, "is
the most spiritually creative place
in the world. Everyday, someone
is coming up with new ideas to
reach the world for Christ. But
this creativity should be applied

to other parts of our lives. A
person should be creative in
everything he does." Phil says he
can really identify with what
Francis A. Schaeffer says, "A
Christian is one whose imagination should fly beyond the stars."

Robert Feller
v/r¡tes qrticle
Robert E. Feller,

Assistant

Professor of Business at ORU, is
the author of a five-page article

Management Accounting, a
monthly magazine published by
the National Association of Accountants, New

York City. The

article is entitled "Early Coñtributions to Cost Accounting."
The article does not develop

cost accounting per se but instead
in a scholarly review the
turns and improvements in cost
accounting contributed by men
of management to meet the challenges of size that followed the

any wing could do the things that

industrial revolution.
That these managers were later

dents should try to let their creative energies out." Phil feels that

Family does- and that includes
Family Night. According to Phil,
they're just a bunch of good guys
who care enough to get together
and have fun. "On this campus,
there is tremendous talent---crea-

Llketo have more lnformatlon about Long Distance rates? Fillout
and mallthe coupon. We'll send you afree guide that shows you thc
be¡ttime¡ to csll rnd glves examples of rates to major cities.

in

wing the Family. "I got yell
leader because of Family. They
have taken so much initiative
about so many things. All stu-

his

Belng chooey can result ln real economy, so take your pick. Then
travel by Long Dlgtance . . . and stay awhlle.

notes

surpassed

G31

@
Souürutestem Bell

8t

in acceptanc-e by men

whose total specialization lay in
the field of cost accounting in no

way diminishes their impofant
in leading the

contribution

charge.
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Eddie Woods-o crowd pleoser
by ruth figi

"Usually they serve us steak
befo¡e a game, but I only eat

part of it; a hungry dog runs faster," says Titan cocaptain Eddie
Woods. "When I feel like we're
not going to play someone real
good, I eat my whole steak!"

ORU fans might

estimate,

judging from the way he plays
basketball, that Eddie was 5
years old when he first got serious
about the game.

"I

was

in ninth

grade and my sister asked me,
'Since you're so tall, why don't
you play basketball?' So I gave
it a try, and didn't make the
team. But the next year

I

played

I got
grade, I was All-Everything, except All-American.l'

the junior varsity. When

in llth

"A lot of people joked because

I came to ORU," Eddie said,
"but I didnt pay any attention
to them. I could always jive
back, you know what I mean?"

Home games or road games, matter anymore."
which does Eddie enjoy more?
Eddie's game is rebounding,
"I don't like traveling, not at and in the game against Lamar,
all," said Eddie. "Everybody has he was three away from breaka home-court advantage. You ing his own rebound record.
have to play that much harder
What is the secret of Eddie's
on the road. At home vou're success? A rabbit's fbot? A good
more familiar with the court, and .ãusk'charm? Or the fact that his
you play better with the fans with girl"is ..ç¡fêering'for him on' the
you."

sidelines?

Crowd comploint
Eddie has one thing against
the ORU crowd. "It's all right,
but when the other team comes
out to play, they ciap for them!

What they do is motivate the op-

posing team."

Is

it true that Eddie is getting

married soon? "Yeah, it's true,"

"I will be a married man
April 6."
Eddie's fiancée is Cynthia
Perkins, a varsity cheerleader.
When Eddie was asked, "But
he said.

isn't she awfully young?" he answered, "I am too! Age doesn't

"No," he t-ilè¿. "The time
that I play best is when I've rested
wel.l, and haven't had much to
eat the day of the game. I'll just

eat enougb to kill the hunger
pain. When I'm lighter, I play
better."

But before each ganre, Eddie
perfornrs one ritual. "I try to
walk around outdoors for about
15 minutes. I get out of the
building and get some fresh air
so I don't feel sluggish."
Eddie, famous for his personality on court, admits that sometimes his big snrile is meant to
make the crowd happy. After the

photo by

ieff woods

You've come q long woy, Boby! Looking ot Eddie Woods's size 13 tennis
shoes, ifs hord to imogine he once wore lhese boby sondols.

BIGGEST EVERI

Lamar game, several ORU girls
decided they would

she and her friends could see the
Titans' faces and even hear them
talking. "You didn't hear no bad

things, did you?" Eddie

"If

A lot of

students have been

wondering what Eddie

will

do

when he graduates- "I've been
wondering that too," he said. "I
would like to be in pro ba.ll, but

I don't

know how that might
come out. I've had offers to play
in Canada and overseas, but I
don't know what I'll be doing."

'Alwoys close to Him'
Rumors on campus spread this

ON MEN'S AND WOÍNEN'S FASHIONS

year that "Eddie Woods

feels

closer to God this semester" than
he ever has before. Is that true?
"No, it isn t that I feel closer,"

WO'UIEN
O Girls' Tops qnd Bqftle Jqckets

5O% off
O L¡m¡ted Selection of long
qnd short drcsses up to 5O%

off
O High fqshion Shoes up lo
S(P/o

asked.

you did, it was somebody sitting on the sidelines!"

HAUIDATTON
SAIE
O Doubleknit slqcks
Reg. $t8 Now$+.SO
O Spring Sportscools 50o/o oll
O Men's Shoes 50o/o oli
O Tunleneck, Cordigqn-vest
Sweqters h off
O Permopress slqcks 50o/o oÍl

the

empty seats in the middle section, right on the court. One excitedly told Eddie that the game
was much more thrilling when

$ó3,000

,YTEN

sit in

oll

a Iittle

more obvious, because

people were saying that I wasn't
a Christian, and they were saying

that about all the athletes. Some
of the students think you have to
be a fanatic to be a Christian,
and I really don't believe that.
Most of the athletes just don't
show it."
If a student stops to talk to
Eddie Woods, he may find him
surprisingly easy to talk to. Eddie

himself says, "That's one thing
vou have to learn. You don't

judge a person by his looks."
Eddie Woods is the Flying Titan. When you see him leaping
toward the basket with his 3972"

arms reaching

When Eddie Woods graduates
this spring, he'll leave a vacancy
that will be hard ro fill. with his
6'8" of talent and his big grin,

he's

understanding about

own heart.

made

In the

it

a favorite with the Tulsa
crowds, and a man after ORU's

Bookslore

excíIing New Books!
A

Few

of the Mony New

Titles:

THE STORY OF MY LIFE
by Aimee Semple McPherson

t

t)üu aß

CONFLICT AND CONSCIENCE
by Mark O. Hatfield
now in paperback

4¿.nù & ilpr'triit

THE TWELVE WHO WALKED IN GALILEE
by Woodrow N. Smith
B^xflMtRtcaRo

t,l',t

/a,

re-

don't have a stick to measure!"

he explained. "I've always felt
close to Him. But I just got a
little bit more serious, and more
it. I

up for those

bounds, one wonders, "How far
does he get off the ground?"
"I don't know," Eddie said. "I

THE AWESOME POWER OF THE LISTENING EAR
by lohn Drakelord
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McNeese Stqte
to chqllenge ORU

by roy hess
>mecoming enthusiasm help)RU soundly defeat Pepper-

of Malibu

Þ

by tom

Canyon, Calif.

Saturday night 98

to 71 at

ee Center before 7,782 per-

Earlier this season, ORU
the Waves 87 to'74 at Pepine. The victory boosted the
rs' record

llh

to

gional.

I 8-3.

McNeese State, of Lake Charles, La., finished runner-up to
Southwestern Louisiana in the Southland Conference last season
and this year is dominating the race with a 14 and 2 re-cord because the latter is suspended from NCAA play.
The visitors promise to run and gun with the Titans as they feature a swift-moving fast break and strong power on the boards.
Leading the McNeese attack is guard Henry Ray, who carned a
2O-point average last season, and his backcourt mate, Curtis St.
Mary, a 15-point scorer last year. The Titans must also contend
with Edmond Lawrence, a 6-10 sophomore who was one of the
nation's leading rebounders as a freshman averaging 13 per game
to go along with a l7-point average.

teams had a slow s!orilìg
with ORU possessing a nar-

lead until just before half-

Pepperdine trailed close
rd by penetrating the Titans'
rse under the boards better
many opposing teams ORU
faced this season. ORU led
ralftime 47 to 36 after Sam
)ants hit a long jumper 4 se':before the buzzer.

Substitutes help
uring the second half Coach

Trickey substituted players

woods

)ause

asn't
rylng
iome
r'e to
itian,
that.
Jon't

kto

him

rddie

lhing

lon't
] T¡-

ping

)1/2"

I re' far
1.

"I

rre

!"

McNeese State is eligible for one of the nine NCAA independent
bids and their fine record this season merits their serious consideration from the selection committee. A win for ORU would be
prestigious and could ensure the Titans (19-3) of postseason play.
Tip-off at Mabee Center is 7:30.

r the bench soon after ORU

built a

commanding lead.
titutes Anthony Ro b er t s,

ennis

is Collins, and Kenny Robr proved to be a tremendous
to the team. Only three
overs marred an almost eriee second half for the Tircitement brought the crowd

in the remaining seci as the Titans lacked 2
:s feet

pholo by ioe muro

Croig Hogberg of Youngblood ll puts up o jump shot in l<rsf week's loss
to Allionce I ol Mobee Cenler. Teommote Desty Dyer (20) ond Donny
Ford of Allionce owoit the rebound.

ts of scoring 100. ORU did

reach the century mark, how, and the game ended 98 to

rm McCants led the Titan
ing with 22 points followed
Al Boswell with 19, Eddie
¡ds with 15, Anthony Robwith 12, Duane Fox and
g McDougald with 9 each,

ny Robinson and Willis Colwith 5 ea:h. and Bill Fredwith 2. Dua¡e Fox was the
ing Titan rebounder with 8

.l

u-ds.

rates

Frosh triumph
by tim thuston

To the delight of loyal JV
f a n s, an all-freshman White

squad downed a wild assortment
of Blues in last Saturday's preliminary game, 99 to 85.

Junior Bill Frederick pumped
in a game high 35 points, combining a fine outside touch with
several quick steals to lead his
team which included 7-0 Richard

rncy
r his
gnn,

$

'ulsa

lU's

I¡

tn

Antique
5how
ond

' fhe first time in the Tulso oreo, you

ì buy the lotesl mcdel AX-7000-Gor
d componenl stereo on o limited

Closing ó p.m. Sundoy
Single Admission $1.0O

¡ntiïy "Firsl-come Firsl-serve bosis."
¡se feolure o powerful 250 wott, solid
fe

AM-FM-FM sleræ receiver, Gorrord
¡fessionol chonger ond lorge speoker
closures, conloining six oir suspension

:okers in eoch. Scrolch, rumble filfers,
:ks for lope ond heodphones, olso

:lusive one yeor porfs ond lobor

rrroniy, nofionolly odvertised fo¡ $529

ó524 Eost Pine
Weekdoys 9:00-9:00
Soturdoy 9:00-5:0O

Sundoy l:00-ó:00

last week. The week's action fea-

Lucas and 5-4 Jim Gist.

David Tucker l¡i¡ 25

to

lead
a balanced attack for the Whites.
Picturesque tips and blockecl

shots by ever-improving Alvin
Scott, along with Ed Calbart's

tured many upsets and

close

games.

Chosen Few upset previously
undefeated Potter's Clay 56 to

unstoppable turn-around jumper
Ieft no question as to the even-

53. The victors were paced bY
Tim Knettler with 20 points and
Donn Mann with 15 points. Tom
Chalk lead Potter's Clay with 16

challenge by Wally Hamilton's varsity-sprinkled crew.

points. Ixoye defeated a stubborn
Youngblood 48 to 40 with a last
quarter surge. John Mason scored

tual outcome, despite the

Knox Cameras
Sourhroods Mqll

*
*

Fine Comeros
Color Processing by Kodok
622-5000

Februory l5-16-17
I p.m. to l0 p.m.

AX.TOOO GARRARD

Unired Freight Soles

Intramural basketball ended its
fourth full week of competition

18 points for Ixoye while Jay
Betz scored 17 points for Youngblood.
Faculty 97, Omega II 46; Rare
Breed 74, Pavesi Boys 45; Shekir'ala 72, Lighthouse 55; Pumba
I ntern ati o n al 104, Tijuana
Whoopies 7; Faculty 89, the

79; Omega l2O,
Neighborhood Children 51, the
Family 85, Covenant 31; Crimson Tide 87, the King's Men 34;
Bricklayers

Psalm 133 II 64, Covenant
49: Alliance 1O4, Youngblood

II

26; ihe Family

II

64, t};le Zap

Brothers 20; the Disciples 79,
Low Tide 39; the Watchmen

Tulso, Oklqhomq

R

by bruce wohous

JV bottle

Sheroton lnn-Skyline Eost

¡nth-

Few, lxoye dominote
intromurol competition

New Society 35; the Castoffs 50,

Sole

¡ile six lost iust $299 or $10.84

caru

Powerful McNeese State makes its first appearance at Mabee
Center tomorrow night as it takes on the Big Blue in what could
be a showdown for an independent bid in the NCAA Midwest Re-

o

WORTD
WIDE

ANTIQUES
SHOW
& SAIE

I don't
sell
I I do

a

Insuronce.

help progressive people
plon tliêir,.finonciol progroms
for futurê'implementotion.
Coll me when YOU wont to tolk.
Clqude E. Dodd
Office 585-5791
Home 835-5126
,

This Ad Admils 2

Adults for $ì.50

onnuities, whole life, term

58,

Solid Rock 43; Shekinah 68, Pavesi Boys 36; Bailey's Bombers
105, Lighthouse II 38, Saga 44,

Alliance 36; Disciples II 44, lxoye II 30; Nika 59, Lighthouse
58; New Society 63, Psalm 133
42; Ransomed IÍ 37, Solid Rock
II 35; King's Men II 56, Psalms
133 II 481' Potter's Clay 57,
Flock 53; Chosen Few 67, Solid

Rock 3l; Heaven Sent 25,
Friends 17; Our Gang 40, Morning Star 6; E.T.C. 14, Sweet

Spirit 8: Exodus 80, Ishshah 3;
the Rascals 49, Charity 2; Charlottes Web 40, Living Stones 7;
Sweet Crimson 30, His Kids 20;
His Liberated 28, Fourth Dimensions 15: Shakarian Shankers 67,
Nesohc Wef 31.
ORU INTRAMURAI. BASKETBALT
Top Ten

1. Crimson Tide -- - - 206 pts.
2. Disciples
167 pts.
163 pts.
3. Family
4. Omega
151 pts.
5. Rare Breed ......-..---- 105 Pts.
6. Faculty
90 pts.
7. Bricklayers
84 pts.
8. Ixoye
64 pts.
9. Potter's Clay ------------ 55 Pts.
10. Chosen Few ---.-------- 46 Pts.
Honorable Mention: Bailey's
Bombers, Youngblood, Shakarian,
Shekinah.
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'P¡nocch¡o' deemed
b g h¡t

with

February 9, Pinocchio was Pre-

sented

at Howard

Auditorium.

This clever, one-act play provided an hour's entertainment for
hundreds

of little children.

The

cast i¡cluded Margo Dodds as
Pinocchio, Kandy Wallis as the
Blue Fairy, Mike Stewart as Ge-

petto, David Watkins as Cricket,

Lowell Noel as Red Fox,

nifer Pitman as Black

Jen-

Cat,
Shann Cobb as Fireater, and Ken
Rawdon as Candlewick.

The play w¿ts centered on
Pinocchio wanting to become a
real boy. But this required his
being good. Several times he
found himself in trouble for mischief. He lost his five gold pieces
to "assassins," was tied to a tree,

chased a number of times, turned
into a donkey, and swallowed by
a whale. All this, because he
would not obey his good Blue
Fairy and be a good boy.

'Look out Pinocchio!'

this play. Their favorite

part
must have been the chase scenes,

they cheered

and

laughed and yelled at the players,
"Look out Pinocchio! They're be-

hind you!" Another

interesting

part of the play was the

which Pinocchio and

This required a few special techniques in lighting and scenery.

After the play, to the children's delight, the players met
them at the door. They shook

hands and talked to the children.
They even signed autographs for
the kids. It seemed the entire cest

put forth a great deal of effort
to make the children happy. Did

they succeed? The children themselves told. One bright-eyed little

girt said, 'Da Boo Fawee is so
boodiful!" One boy with long,
curly, blond hair said that his

favorite character was Red Fox.
When asked how he could like

this

villainous character,

he

boasted, "Cause I can pull his
tail and make him cry!"
All the players looked lovable
and adorable in their costumesmakeup and all. The children
liked Black Cat's whiskers, Candlewick's donkey ears, Gepetto's

curly hair, and the
sneezes.

The children seemed to enjoy

because

recorded by loggins qnd Messino
on Columbiq Records
reviewed by dove grimes

were in the whale's stomach.

by sue rhodes

Fireater's

They enjoyed talking to

al1 the players, but most

of

all,

Pinocchio, whose fingers were
kept busy signing lots of autographs.

Mr. Lewandowski said that
a good job
and put forth a lot of effort.

everyone had done

The children loved tbe play

scene in

even the

Gepetto

selves.

and

parents enjoyed them-

n tioñ- Grqds!
St. Paul's Unfted Methodist
Church, in Shawnee, Okla. is
looking for graduating seniors
who would be interested in a
position as either Youth Director
or Director of Christian Education. Rev. David Thomas, Pastor, would like to meet with anYone interested MondaY and Tues-

day. For further information
contact Rod Jacobsen in the
Chaplain's office, ext

225.

Women's Club
to give money
All women students are eligible
for the ORU Women's Club
Scholarships

which will be
this Year. The
are given to ORU

awarded again

scholarships
women who are judged on com-

munity service, school service,
grade point average, and finanõiat nèed. Nine girls received
scholarships last Year.

Official application forms can
in Dean InbodY's
office next week. The deadline
for completed aPPlications is
March 15.
be picked up

BUS\NESS OFFl
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'Full Sqil'

{

k¡ds

,

TOPPERS

Maybe it's true that history repeats itself in many ways, in-

cluding musical tastes and
trends. Loggins and Messina's
latest album, Full Sail, is heavy
on woodwinds and a fast-moving
beat that makes them sound like

a

carry-over from one

of

the

'n' roll bands such as
Bill Haley and the Comets or
Elvis Presley, yet they possess

50's rock

vocals that are equaled only by
those of Seals and Crofts. Never-

theless, I-oggins and Messina
write some good lyrics and music. Latin is the style used on
Laluína and Coming To You. A
Love Song sounds strikingly sim-

ilar to Danny's Song, an earlier
hit written by Kenny Loggins
and recorded by Anne MurraY.
You Need A Man could easily
be mistaken at first for the introduction to the theme song
ftom2001: A

Space Odyssey.

While most of the tunes on the
album are done in the stYle of
their hit Thinking Of You, their

most recent hit, My

Music,

first single, Your Mamø Dorft Dance.
Loggins seems always to be the
aggressive one of the group and
takes the initiative, btt on Full
.l¿il Messina did more than just
sounds more like their

record. He was the producer, re-

cordist, and wrote the majoritY

of the

songs on the album. TheY
have taken on th¡ee side men to
fill in on percussion, steel drums,
and keyboards.
Loggins and Messina do not a-

pear to be your tYPical "big
iock singers" (as you might find

Dr. Hook and the

Medicine
Show to be) who try to imPress
upon today's youth how bad and

corrupt our country is and the
solution being found in hallucin-

ogens and patriotic aPathY.
They're just a couPle of guYs out

to play their kind of music and
enjoy doing it. If you find that
hard to believe, just listen to the
album and you might find you

enjoy what you hear. That's the
true test for most peoPle; if theY
like the music, it can't possiblY
have anything wrong with it. I

don't think you'll find anything
wrong with Loggins and Messlna.

CSC
All

to

meet

interested students, Partic-

ularly new students, are invited
to an informative meeting of the
Christian Service Council. The
meeting will be held in ZoPPelt
101 Monday at 7:3O P.m. Students who did not have time to

participate in CSC last semester,
but have time this semester are
urged to attend.

Need lo ccrsh
s check?
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Crozy question? Not ot oll. And You
don't hove to be o coptoin of industry to
be oble to get o check coshed. You con

do it by hoving o CHECKING ACCOUNT
ot Riverside Notionol Bonk.
often you ore cought withouf enough
cosh. We con eliminote your problem with
So

o

checking occount, ond bonk hours to
g¡ve you time to get cosh. Our drivein is
open unt¡l 7 p.m. MondoY through

qnd until

I

p.m. on Soturdoy.

RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK
700 W. Mqin-Jenks, Oklq.

299-5041

FDIC

